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ave yo! eveT been to the Taj ... or ever

thought of visiting thls'Monument of Love'?

Most ikely yesl

5o if you are planning to visit the Taj, what
else you wou d ike to see in Agra? ... Agra Fort ...

Itimad-ud-daullah .. Fatehpur Slkri ....and may be

a guided 'Heritage Wa k through the Old City of
Agra'.

But do you know that on the other side of
the Taj, across the river Yamuna, les ls an ancient
vilage Kachhpura? A walk through this vilage maY

be an unforgettable experience various MLrgha era

monuments amidst rura setting intertwlned with
the communlties and a stunning view of the Tajl

Kachhpura, with sanjhi art painied at its wals,
provldes an lns ght into the locaL culture and rural

life of the region. Tourists can catch the glimpses

of tradihonal lifestyle here. Simiarly, just off the
Fatehpur Sikrl Hlghway, there is a village Korai whose

lnhabitants were (not anymoreL) the keepers of
dancing s oth bears.

what I mean to saY ls that even around
hugely popular tourist places, there lle a number of
aftractive, but ess known places ln ruralhinterland, lf
these places are adequately deve oped lnto attractive
tourist destinations, lt can, at one hand, provide
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wholesome tourism experlence to the visitors and on

the other, solve the livelihood lssues of communities
around these p aces, For example, tourism can be a

ooo- to lhe rrruSSling (orai inhabiL"'l(. whose ndi'
source of income dancing bears, were taken away

by animal rights activlsts.

t has been seen, when a tourlst from another
country visits a highly popular tourist spot in lndla,

hersightseeing is lirnited to a maximum oftwo days.

This ls because other good sites around the place are

not fu lV deve oped or promoted equally. The most

popLrlar tourist spots have been milked to the polnt

of overki I and it is hlgh time a model ls developed

which promotes a vibrant industry not around a

5 rg p \ le of cLtrd.r on but aroLno an e,lhrF 'egion.

This model is named as "Circuit Tourism' and

the author in this article shows through the examp e

of a single dlstrict Thrissur, how this modelcan create

new tourlst spots of attraction in hitherto unexplored

reglons. This can spawn fresh entrepreneurship and

ernp oyment opportunities leadingto investment and

economlc growth. As the example taken here shows,

this model of tourism has the potential to light up

the lives of the Other lndia be it the rural lndia with
poor incomes or the Lndia of the perennially under_

served tribals.

Experiences in Thrissur :

A brief idea of the thought process which
germinated in the mind of the author needs to be

e r ( o"lFd to ga,n ( Jrirv o1 lhe node ( viq on.

This author was posted as Assistant Collector'

Thrissur in mid-2016. Comlng from the neighbouring
state of Andhra Pradesh, the exposure to Kerala h

then had been of bare minimum level coconuts,

Onam, iteracy, beaches and Mohanlal. Attempts

were made to understand the culture of Kera a bJ_

watching Malayalam films- The lmages of Thrissur as

deplcted in those Malayalam films were that of the

annua! temple festival named "Thrissllr PooramOISTR CT TOI,]R SM PROMOTION COUNCIL THRISSIJR
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the piety of the temple of Guruvayut caparisoned

eLephants and the perennia flow of the Athirapilly

waterfalls.

During the field trlps across Thrissur in the lnitral

day! of getting posted, realisatjon set in that the

tourism potential ofThrissur ls hugeLy untapped. The

typical tourist to Thrissur does the following : Check

ln at Kochi and soak in the colours and sounds ofthe
metropolis, hire a cab to Thrissur for the next day,

visit Guruvayoor and Athirapilly falls, up oad "God's

own country- Thrissur" pictures on social media and

go oa.k to Ko.hi rh.l vprv evpnrng. Thrr"rrr i, ar

afterthought for these tourlsts. This is sheer injustice

meted out to the cultural capital of Kerala which has

more potentialas a tourist hub than what a waterfalls

and a temple can Provide.

T'e p'oje(L mplemelred i_ lhrissu' ain'
to help tourlsts who visit Thrissur explore places

bevond the conventional ones. This project also

helps the tourlst to choose one among different

circuits of places based on his/her interest. Thus, slx

circuits are proposed based on what this author has

observed and ldentified as Thrissur's USPS. These

clrclrits are identified based on colours to attract the

tourists' immediate attention.

1. Blue Circuit (Water Circuit):

When the words "Water" and "Kera a" are

used in the same sentence, the images of Kova am

sands and Alleppey backwaters come to one's

mind. This circult shows that Thrissur is no ess

endowed with beautiful water_associated tourlst
hotspots. The "Blue Circuit" plan envisages a 7 AM

WATER TOURISM
BLUECIRCUIT
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start in Thrissur to arrive in Vazhachal, a pristine

waterfall spot , by 8.30am. After spending an

hour in Vazhachal, one can move on to Charppa,

a seasonal nristv waterfall, which is five kilometers

The next stop is at Athirappilly falls by 11

AM. Recently, this falls has been immortalized

in the b,ockouste' lr'm 'Baahubdl' A m'ni'nur
of two hours can be spent wondering as to how

Mother Nature has chosen to bestow all lt's love

on this place. Lunch will be at Thumpoornruzhl,

a river diversion project, around 1.30pm' From

there, the circult rnoves to Munakkal beach where

one can reach at aroLlnd 4:30 PM. This beach ls

noteworthv for the reason that one can spot

dolphins here. once these new spots (other than

the usual suspects) gain more tourist footfall,
it can lead to blooming of employrnent in these

areas. Since almost all these areas are in the tribal

belt, the aim is to kickstart entrepreneurship and

erterpri,e "nong tribalyouth th'ough loJ.:'r

2. Brown Circuit (Dam Circuit ):

Thrissur is home to the maximum number

of dams ln Kerala. Dams_ the temples of modern

lndia- serve the vital purposes of drinking water

and irrigatlon. Considering the breathtaking

views one can get atop these dams and hence

the tourism potential, this project proposes an

entire Dam circuit across Thrissur. ln this circuit,

one Ieaves Thrissur bv 8 in the morning to reach

Chlmmony dam by 9.3Oam, Peechi danr by 11 30,
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Vazhani dam at 1.30pm. After lunch at Vazhani
dam , one can go to Poornala dam. After a 16-

kilometer journey from there, the tourists can

reach Vilangankunnu, A beautifu hi lock . The USP

of Vilangankunnu ls the views one can get to see

from there -verdant paddy fields in one directlon,
a rapid y urbanizing city in another direction and

the seawaters paylng obeisance to the setting sun
in the third.

3. Yellow Circuit (cultural Circuit l:

Out ook's traveller's guide for Kerala
provides a tagline for every town and tourist
place of Kerala. For Thrissur, the tagline apty
kept is "Kera a's cutuTa capltal". The Yellow
Circuit takes one across the culturaL hubs of the
dlstrict One heads for Kerala Kalamandalam, 32

kilometers away from Thrissur town, by 8 in the
morning, Ka amandalam is a major centre for
lea rn ing the great Performing Arts of lndia - from

Kathakali to Mohiniyattam to Bharatanatyam.
Here, tralning is aLso imparted in traditional
musical instruments (like Chenda). Thus, a visit
to KalamandaLam sensitizes one to kaleidoscopic
sig hts and sou nd s.

After spending two hours there, the visitors
are taken to Puppet Art Ga ery by 11.30 am.
From there, one move! to Thrissur Shakthan
Thampuran Museum,a palace constructed in a

hybrid fashion mlxing Kerala and Dutch sty es and

is situated 43 kilometers away. The afternoon
schedu e includes the Zoo Museum and the
Ayurveda Museum which caps a day we I spent
in exploring the diverse cultural riches Thrissur
has to offer.

4. Orange Circuit (Heritage Circuit ):

This circuit helps a tourist grasp the rich
heritage Thrissur has in store- lt starts from
Thrissur at 8am and one reaches Paravoot This is

home to a famous svnagogue thus showing how
Kerala is home to a cosmopolitan tradition of
accommodating multiple religions. Kottapuram
Fort, Pallam Palace, Pattanarn Excavation Centre
and Museum are also covered ln this circuit. The
Paliam Palace is a good example of Nalukettu typ-"
wherein four haLls are jolned together with a

courtyard at the centre open to the sky.

MUZIRIS HEBITAGE TOUBISM
O']ANGE CIRCUIT

a

5. Green Circuit (Back water Circuit)

The Green Circuit is designed to promote

backwater tourism in Thrissur with Chimnony,
Enamavu and Snehatheeram beach in focus.
Enamavu will be host to a house boat trip
providlng exquisite ocal food. The boat wlll reach

snehatheeram at around 5.30pm before the
sunset. The poetically named "Snehatheeram"

which means the shore of love is one of the best

beach tourist destinations in ndia ensures that
rhp erd to d day well-spenl paves ore yearlirg
for more for Thrissur and nature.
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6. Red Circuit (Assorted Circuit):

The red circuit is designed keeping in mind
tl^al d tourisl nay wan( to experience ll"rissur ,n
it's diverse colors on a single day, There are manV
such custom-made red circuits. The one shown

ASSOBTED CIBCUIT TOURISM
AED CIBCUII 1

't4qil
here is an essorted circuit which consists of one
place from each theme. The journey begins from
Thrissur at 8.3Oam. Vilangankunnu, Vazhani Dam
and ZoolMuseum a-e covero, ending the lourney
at Snehatheeram beach in the evening in time to
soak in the sight of a tired Sun bidding adieu to
the day.

The working of Circuit Tourism :

Each circuit comprises five to six tourist
hotspots and it can be completed in one day. A
single brochure enlists allthe circuits in a compact
manner whenever a tourist visits Thrissur and
enquires for sightseeing plans in a hotel, he will
be provided with these brochures thus allowing
him to choose a circuit based upon his taste. This
circuit-based tourism is interlinked with hotels,
travels' offices and cab drivers association5, among
others.

Within six months of this project's launch,
the tourists to Thrissur are already enquiring at
hotel receptions/travel desks/ cab drivers to take
them to one of the circuits instead of a specific
place. Almost all hotels in Thrissur now welcomes
a tourist with the Circuit Tourism brochures.
Tourist operators now have begun to include the
circuits in their packages. One minute teasers on
each circuit have been developed. A tourist can
scan the QR code and watch the teaser before
selecting the circuit to experience.A security
app is being developed to track the movement
of the tourist and compares it with the actual
path of the circuit and issue an SOS alert in case
of any deviation from the specified circuit path
automatically.

The Economics of Circuit Tourism :

One important thread which runs through all
these tourist spots is that most of them are located
in either rural or tribal belts. Thus, the aims of the
project are not only in a tourism perspective but
also to promote alternative modes of livelihood for
the Lrnemployed youth in the rural areas ofThrissur.
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ln most of the tourist destinations identified in

the circuit ,efforts are in p ace to inc ude canteen

run bv a 5e f HeLp Group comprising women from
the nelghborhood. The c eaning and maintenance
contracts are given to these Self He p Groups.

The local youth have been glven priority for any

employment opportunlties in these destrnations.

It has been observed that the nurnber of
tourlst vehicles coming to these circuits has taken
a huge eap in the past few months. This has ,ln
turn, led to the establishment of new fuel fil lng
stations, repair sheds and service stations in

these areas thus resulting n employment of loca

vouth. One important slde effect has been that
tourists have begun to stay back in Thrissur rather
than travel from Kochi for a day's visit. This has

boosted the hospitality sector big time. Domlno
effect has ensured that there is posltive impact on

the business of ocal restaurants, handicrafts and

textile stores. Spurt in handicrafts'sa es has led to
a blossoming of loca artisans.

What the Model means for (erala (and lndia) :

Kerala provides an unlque development model
to the entire country. lt ls sustained by a strong
welfare state, remittances from Ma aya is abroad and

the servlces sectot The mini- lndustria revo ution
which transforrned Garden Cities to silicon Valleys

in nelghbourlng states bypassed God's own sizte

Kerala needs high revenue! to finance it's we fare

needs from pensions to healthcare to educatjon.

To reiterate the efforts, now the second edition of this initiative
Smart lndia Hackathon 2018 is proposed.

Smart lndia Hackathon 2018 wiLl have 2 sub editions Software as

wellas Hardwarel

. Software Edition will be 36 hour software product development

compeUtion, similar in concept to Smart ln dia Hackathon 2017

Since these revenues are not going to be generated

from rapid lndustria isation, tourism gains huge

importance in the Kera a story. Thus, this project

outwardly seeks to promote toursm in hitherto
unexplored corners of Thrissur but behlnd it ls the
vision of running the welfare machinery ofthe Kera a

state ltse f.

Kerala is the only state in the country whlch

can cal itself "God's own country" and escape

without much critrcism. This is because of how

nature has been kind to Kera a and Keralites have

heen knd to nature. This bountiful potential

shouLd not be restricted to the usual spots but
should diversify itself so that the wor d outside

can partake more of the state's visua and aural

pleasures, This project str ves to set a benchmark

which can be emu ated by districts across the state

resu hng in a circuit conglomeration catering to

tourists from the global community. This model

can easilv be scaled across the entire nation based

on loca potentia and demand. ln addlhon to a I

these Larger aims, thls project aLso wants to ensure

that lf at a I another Bahubali movle is rnade, it
should feature the hitherto unknown falls of
Thrissur rather than the usua I Athirapil y fa ls-

(The duthot is on IAS ofiicet oJ Kerold codre.

He is doing pioneeting work to promote tourism
in Thrissur. His fiodel of citcuit fourisrn is being

rcpticotedin mdny othet stdtes. Email: mvrkteia@
gmoil.cofi)

Smart lndia Hackathon 2018

Working towards the PM's vision of a Digltal lndia, MHRD, A lndia Council for Technical Educatjon

(AICTE), lnter lnstitutional lncLusive Innovation Center (i4C), and P€rsistent Systems had organized Smart

tndia Hackathon 2017, a unique initiative to identify new and disruphve digltaitechnology innovations for

solving the challenges faced by our country. The lnitiative was a huge success.

. The new Hardware Edition will be a hackathon where teams will be

work for 5 straight days and build their hardware soluhons. This competihon would be limited to

on V 5 nodal centers with 20'25 teams each.

Participate here https://innovate.mygov.in /sih211'A/

Last date of submission is 15th December, 2017
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